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THE Republicans -hive a majority of
forty on joint ballotrin the „Connecticut
.Legialatnre.

Tux fOreign appOint,ments, for the 3/1-•

iplornatic and Consnlar service, are under
Cabinet consideration; BO that the nomi-
nations maybe generally looked for,this

Gzmu liito44's bill for mustering
iotP,t the supernumeraryofficers of the
;army would,.when a law, retire about
threelnindred:of those gentlemen, withan anitual saying to the Treasury of
some four hundred endfiftythousand dol-
lars, inpay and allowances. •

• ANDREW JOHNSON is as Tesgest in
/Tennessee, and, tiller ins lesser meas-
,ure, as wickedlir anibitiotis, as Milton
depicts Lucifer to have been,, after his
fan..:But his ambition will be equally
fruitless. His harangues attract such
crowds as will everywhere gather to be
amused with fluent and reckless black-
guard's'm, but the result will show that he
has lost all his former effective influence
.over the popular judgment of Tennessee.

Tun Houser. OFRsaineserrrextvzs de-
itisivelyrepudiates the action of the In-
dian Peace Commission of hist summer

• --irefusing to appropriate a dollar to car-
ry out the engagements thus entered into
with many of the Indian tribes. Yet
the House is inclined to approve the re-
servation policy, which the Commission
proposed to inaugurate, and to place a
large suni,inthe hands of the President
tobe extended for the benetit of the •In-
diens, according to his discretion.

Tun advocates of blood far blood in
Illinois charge, and not without some
foundation, thatsince that State'virtually
repealed capital pUniR meat there_ has-
been an appalling Increase of murders,
and insist it was • mistaken, false and
misjudging philanthropywhich ledto the
repeal of the death penalty. A. late case
happened bgthicago which goei to ;how
that sonietpeople atr least take advantage
of the lenient law to commit crimes of
blood. Amurderer, after he had fired` .a
fatal s)iot,.walked coolly back and 1;014
his revolver on the desk, exclaimed, "It
makes no dikerenee—thereis 'llOhanging
in,

DESPERATE effort:, are being made to
interfere with the 'course of justice in the
cases of EATON and Twrraxem, the
Philadelphia murderers, who are to be
executed this week. In the Senate yes-
terday a publid bill, authoriiingthe Goy-
cnior to commute the death penalty to
imprisonment for life; was iead and
passed, thus proposing to virtually abol-
ish capital punishment. If such a bill be
paised, and < Twrrcema, and Reirrort
"escape death through: the provisions, we
,Surge governor , GzeinT =to ,exercise the
team clemency towards the poor,rind-ess negro who is under 'sentenceof death

, in our jail: 'His crimeofblood, perhaps,
Wane greaterthan those of the more in.
Iluentialmade:rem—butalas,.thecrimeof
PoYeTIT Yin hang him 'even if the others
do escape. ..

1 ;

Thu wont hear so much Democratic
talk aboutappeals to the people; idnixithe
little circumstance which happened. in
'Connecticut last Monday. `-Poorfellows!
.Theywill stillprattle about the 'lndiana
election; and try to persuade themselves,
ifthey can't, anybody "that the re-
election of the bolting Hoosier legislators
wasa magnificent' proof .that .prejudices
of race are still. dear to the "peppier

Popular fudge) Those boilers
71er chosen. ,frCoiAtrOnglY partizan dia.trite in the that;placeo and, would-nothave,resigned #le3r. 4kl Been, a
Ocett7 thing in theirown .10460*Trotthem try lI oa 'once, : in Ind(iria, -isany distfl4 . is.ressowd3ly dor,
and they wouldbe apt to,get a little Oori-
ifecticut cq489 4!'16P1 , -1. •

As for Ohio„ next October ,will show
the 'Firth:Article to )xi,the•whining card
for the sincere friends of a true Demo-

* cratio-Repnblican'progrees. Stick a pin
there!

THE Xlith ARTICLE IX CONNEG.
TICUT.

The opposition have clamored tremen-
dously against all propositions to submit
this new Article to any Legislatures
elected last year, before thenew issitewas
discussed.. "Levus have this matter sub-
mitted to the people," they demanced;
and upon the popular vote, there is not a
State of the North, where they have not
prophesied its rejection. Everywhere,
the friends of the new Article were to be
routed, horse, foot and dragoons. -Re-
member how the opposition journals
have reiterated their boast that this is a
white man's country, and that the people
were with than now, as in otheryears,
in the cast-prejudice, which has been the
leading feature of modern Democracy:

Well, the new issue has been submit-
ted to the, people. - In three States, elec-
tions have been held since the Article was
laid before.the- legislntures, and we hope
that our friends of the oppositionarecon-
tent with the result. • New Hampshire
and Michigan have; ustainedthe last pro-
position of Liberty and Progress with
their . old-fashioned Republican zeal:
These were States in which the doctrine,
excluding a man fiom all the rights of a
manbecause his skin was dark, hasnever
enjoyed 'a conspicuous popularity. , - Then
comes Connecticut—a State in which a
"nigger" has been from time immemorial
so much less than a man, that our Demo-
(trade apostles of exclusiveness andrace-
privilege have never doubted her hearty
hatred for even the faintest approximation
to the equality of men. They had fair
grounds, too, for their reliance upon that
State. It is only three years

' since this
very question of equality at the ballot-
boxes.was submitted as a local issue to
her 'electors, andthey voted it down.

Even Connecticut responds at last to
thegreat movement Of the age, andt.she,
too, on Monday last, by. a sqaare "vote
uponthatexpress bane,ranges herself on
the side of universal liberty and equality
before the law. Says & dispatch to the
New York World: "The Demderats
have left the election go by ,default."
Just so! Uponthe question whether the
never-by,the-Democracy - sufficiently - to-
be-hated "nigger". should have the same
political, rights as the white man, even
Connecticut "Demobrats"—as bitter par-
tizans as we have between the two oceans
—have ..4 ‘let the:election go by default;"
they have not rallied in their might to
the polls to bland the infamous
proposition; they have not even
rallied at all; they have gone back
upon the traditional Democratic hate
for a down-trodden race; they have
turned a deaf ear to the frantic adjura-
tions of their ffie-leaders; they have basely
betrayed Democracy in the very house of
its friends; not even the :seductions of
of office, or the eloquence of State offi-
cials who shuddered at the prOipect of
their Jismissal from place, could bring
the demoralized "Dertiocracy"of Connec-

ticut up to the scratch; they have de-
faulted on the officials, In their eloquence,
and upon , Democril4" itself, and that
"glorious ",:'State" (see Pittsburgh
Post of a • year ago) haa de-
.livered itself; f. AQW and forwer, to
the "nigger loving" Republicans • and
their principles, even to the new-blown
infamy of the n'th Article. The Re-
publicansretain their:control of the Leg-
islaturei,this QOM,our Democratic. Jere-Simla would have accounted for by some
story of a . Republican gerrymander.
Better thin that, -they haverefornied the
State Goverrunent; pitching the Demo-
cwy,cint and installing good Republicans
in all the- State Offices; and by way of
making the "default" a sure thing, have
gained another, COW§I'ESITISS. The
gerrymander story won't answer any
longer. It is a more terrible animal than
Uist.which has ternDimocricy liiabfrom
limb and swallowed the best part of it
forever. It is the sentiment of justice
which ever beats in the great popular
heart, and which, sooneror later, is sure
to be tridinphantly vindicatat-

Let us hearmore of these "popular ap-
peals!" We rather like tyeni;, Ur,
whole. The suggestion may have been
Democratic, but, the application is never-
theless salutiry "and prodtable. ' To the
opposition leaders at Harrisburg, and es-
pecially to those who soon assemble
there to.put a State ticket in nomination,
we atfeCtiOnately;cOmnend the lesson
'Which thesethree btates,And ConnecticMt
most of all,have.thus taught them. We
iniite.theni to' Make the same issue in
rennsylvanie4 irthavlave the stitiabli
for it, and,no matter_ under what titular
hero, whoseinsrtial !intentions may be
in the exact ratiOtiVhie:pasi leight years
devotionto peace, we promise them- aConnecticut fight and

,
a Connecticut Ver.

IVEEDLEBS"D=LIIII.
The disposition of the Rouse to give

the,go-by to all questions ofSouthern
pacification awakens a generel and pro.
found feeling of uneasiness throughOuttheconntry. The sPeech of:Represente.
tive DAwas, on the bill, inWhich he commended the expediency of,remitting that State to a more protracted
trial of militaryjpiverrunent, has not
been acceptablyreceived among citizens
oP patriotic and_ jntelligeif,diseernizeitt.
Even inthe litinie` itself . there are Inccations that the postponementof the Mis-sissippi.bill, involving, as it did, similar .delays -for Virginia, Texas and Georgia,
hegizta,:to‘beregarded Sean =WWI.step.

These questionscannot be deferred,with advantage-to the countri, to the ad-ministration or tothe Republican party.The case of Georgia cannotbe neglected

- - . - car-

without a crying iniustice to her own
people, as well as to the Union at large.
Virginia stands ready to vote upon her
Constitution-4s ready as she ever will
be, with the unfortunate divisions in the
local sentiment of the Republicans.
These cannot be, and never will be, re-
conciled by themselves,- .and the
plea for delay which contemplates
such a possibility, is altogether 'de.
lualye. The only possible adjustment
of the schism in that State must'be effec-
ted by Congress, and the sooner we have
the needful measures to that end, the bet-
ter. OtherwLse, Congress will, in De.
cember, find theVirginia factions farther
apart than they are to.daY, and still less
likelk- to acquiesce cheerfully in any
adjustment by the superior Federal au-
thority. As to that State, it is only re-
quisite that Congress should hold her
squarely up to the same policy' which has
pacified so many of her sister-States, and
do that atonce.

Congress ought not to adjourn without
'taking the simplest, most direct, and
most decisive order for the settlement of
all these Southern questions, or, failing
that, to put the responsibility of longer
delays upon thepopulations whom it will
concern. We have upheld military gov-
ernment as long as the position of State
affairs in'the South seemed to require it.
We uphold itstill, when and where ne-
cessary, but not for one moment longer
;than such neemity shall exist. We con-
cur heartily in the annexed suggestions,
on that head, in the Philadelphia North,
Aineri4an :

We must plainly day here that wehaveno sortof confidence in military autocra-cy, and have no 'regard for any of thereasons or excuses given for it. We be-
lieve that not afeW of thesepretences are
.set np to hide the perssnal schemes ofcivilising, and, whether so or not, theknowledge and judgment .of most ofthese commanders concerning blvil af-
fairs are lamentably deficient. Congress-men have made a sad blunder in post-
poning reconstruction for another year,
and thepeople should let them know it.

THE RHODE ISLAND SENATOR.
.The Providence Journal editorially re-

ferred to the second speech of Senator
Sraeorrsas follows:
- Senator Sprages made another speechph

in the,Senate yesterday, in , which he re-iteraied views previously expressed, and
deprecated the prevalent low tone ofpublic morals in society aswellas in pol-
itics. The Senator's intense application
to his official duties and to hisextensive
private interests, we fear causes him to
take too gloomy a view of the general
situation.

For this judicious and kindly mention,
that high-minded statesman expressed
his acknowledgments in the following
letter :

To the Editor of the Journal, Providence,Male letand .

Stit:=-I am in receipt of a elip from
your paper of the 25th. referring to me.
The most outrageous insinuation' thatyou set forth, will be answered by me in
my place in the Senate. As you reflect
the sentiments, and are titlifIn servitude
to the overshadowing power that at-
tempted to control both the politics and
public sentiments of Rhode IslandI
shall give to that influence the setting
forth it is entitled to- Aal strike direct-
ly at the power of which you are the

tlickspittle, you and - those who tytrolyon, will find I amlndeedlet In
earnest. Take, therefor% as yo nowhave, the position in public that 'I have
long known was your private sentiment.
Your present is a far more honorable, if
honor belongs to your nature, than your
past dastardly and cowardly one has
been. I. am, dm.:

W. SPRAOUE.
This letter is in the orator's happiest

vein. It should be printed, together
with the /outnat's Taragrapb, upon the
fly-leaf of the millionpamphlettoiles
his three speeches, which are about-to be
issued under Demoerittic auspices, but at
the Senator's expense. The latter con-
tinues to deny that either wine,whiskey,
or women have•had any share in the in-
fluences by which he has been actuated.
ail ! 13ritAour,

The Gre.at Philadelptila Robbery.
How a million dollars were taken, is

explained, in the Post, as follows:
An investigation proved that the burg-

lars hadunlocked the Twelfth street door,
as well as the door into the yard, by
false keys, and had "jimmied"

, the rearwindow of the Saving Pahl Then they
attacked aLillie safe, _one of. the largest
size, and built intothe' wall. Their pro-
ceedings in this work'appear tohave been
as methodical as the occasion demanded.
Theirfirst screwed a large piece of joist
perpendiculArly upon thefloortsecuring
it by strap hinges, and furtherbracing it

'astout piece, of walnut six feet long.
This timber wasbrought with them into
the building, which shoWs that theirwork... had been thoroughly.: planned.
Using the joice for a fulcrum, with a
beautifully constructed tool, evidently
made for the they, unscrewed the
"combination" ilrenit the Anifeltad knock-
ed offthe handle. They then bored a
five-eighth-inch hole ,with a ,driii along-
side.of;the :lila I and tipped- thebolts,
forcing the door open. Then they broke
the lock off, the lade, door„with the
jimmyand effected; entrance to the
safe. Acar used by the institution to
carrybooks in and out on a railway was
run out, and the burglars wentdeliberate-
ly at work to,,break open, boxes andre-
move valuables'-• Theyleftnquart bottle
of alcohol, flask of powdec, wick;and
safety fuse behind,'

,

The very wort' • feature of thewhole,
affair is that the depositors in the &lying
Fund are mainly of, the. poorer classes,
who cannot afford to. lose theft. money.
Poor girls at service; daylaborors; coach-
men, waiters and such humble folks had
faith in this Saving Fundi 04P7 10 11
might havivijail, addilefti Plth
dent:— of Its security, their "hard-eghed
Savings. This robbery, will be a ter-
rible blOvi to many a-toiling, honest Mini.

.

CAPTAIN Moltmumnris invention for
mounting heavy artillery has been ac-
cepted by the .BritishGoVeiminent; :Who
pay him $5,000 pet annum while em-
ployed in superintending its introduc-
tion, and $25,000 at the end ofhis service,
and all expenses for models and experi-
ments. •

"

THE TWITCHELL. CONFESSION.
Tsfo convicted murderers, Twrrcirsia,

and. EATON, will be executed atPhiladel-
phia tomorrow. The attempt of the
"former, by a sham confession, to cast the
odium of his4crime upon his wife, meets
an universal discredit. A North kineri.
can reporter makes the .annesed interest-
ing statement of the circumstances rela-
ting to that confession:

Rev. Mr. Bringhurst is the pastor of
All Saints' (Episcopal) Church. The
Twitchells and him. Hill, when they at-
tended any chuich, went there, but Mr.
Bringhurat had no nquaintance with
them. When incarceratedon the char
of murder, George Twitohell sent for.
him.- For more than seventy days he
has not let twenty-four hours pass by
without-a visit to Twitchell's cell. He
baptised him in the prison; and believed
that he had prepared him- for death.
Mr. Bringhurat is one-of that class of
unsuspecting, guileless gentlemen who
would very,probably mistake a horse
thief, if traveling with bim in a railroad
car, for a student of divinity, or a gen-
tleman who does business with "the lit-
tle joker" for a missionary just returned
from Hindostan. Mr. Bringhurst re-
ceived Twitched's acknowledgment, as
above, with great surprise. Twitched
begged that it should be sup.
pressed until after his execution, but
Mr. Bringhurst refused to receive itupon any such terms. The reverend
gentleman himself produced it for pub-
lication on Saturday last. -

Theheart of George Twitchell openedon Friday when, after an absence of fivedays, he became satisfied that Camilla
had forsaken him. He was led to be-lieve that she was too illtovisit him, andwas apprehensive ,accurdingly. Unable
to lie,and unwilling to prevaricate, Mr.Btinghfirst told him that his wife was
not sick. and was in the-city. The lady
requested Mr. Bringhurst to ask"George
where he would like;after he was hung,
that his body should lie. Rev. Mr. Bring-hurst reiterates hisstatement that she soasked him.

Mrs Twitchell has •always manifested
exceeding,trepidation at the idea of thereporters Witnessing the execution ofher !husband and taking notes of the
confession he might make. The report
that' She fled the city on Saturday is
doubtful, unless the, hour was late, asshe was in consultation with kr.
O'Byrne during themorning. Mr.Bring-band in the'case issorely puzzled. An-
terior to this confession be believed Inthe sincerity of Twitchell's statements;he now knows not where he can castthe anchor of hope. So far as the pulse
of public opinion can be felt by the re-porter of a newspaper, no one believesany more of the confession of the unfor-
tunate matriolde than that hewas cogni-zantof her murder—butbefore, not after,the fact. '

The application to Governor fkary-last
Thursday for a reprieve has been eonaid-ered and refused; the proceedings before
the national ,Supreme Court are re-
gardedas a farce. It is sadly certain thatop Thursday the doomed man will pay
the mortal penalty of the law.

_

LETTER FROM HARRISBUIG.
The Appropriation Bill in the Senate--

Cutting DownFspenses.
(Correseendence of the Pittsburgh Gazette.] •

HARRISBURG, -April 6,-1869
The appropriation bill has been up in

theSenateall week, and has beenthecause
of considerable excitement. Mr. Wal-

-I.lfice led off, on the Democratic side, in a
studied, but very fair speech, in which
he showed that the expenses of the State
government were steadily increasing, and
in a ratio more than commensurate with
the growth of the State. He produced
statistics to show that, since 1865, when
the price of living was higher than now,
Salaries had been steadily augmenting,

•and the cost of every department increas-
ing..He did ,not lay the blame of thisenIthe dominant

w
party. The votes by which
,this increase as, carriertcame from both

sides, and one was as much to blame as
•

the other.-' But it *as time to put'a check•

to this, and the ,party in powerwould be
held responsible if the -increase were notchecked and expenses brought back theI standard of4855. The Republican Sena-
tors had the'.power to do it, and they
would have ids aid in making a etandandsetting a face of flint against this steady
tendency to extraVagance.
•It was.plain; from this speech, that:theDemocratic Senators bad resolvedto makewhatcapital they could for their partyby

voting far economy, and that:the respon-
eibility wail thus thrown uponthe Repub-licans of meeting them half way or, oftaking the'consequences of the cry of"extravagance" that would in that_ eventbe raised against them. , ' • -

_ As soon as Mr. Waltasce sat down, Mr..Errett took the floor and, expressed hishearty concurrence in all that had, beenI said,by Mr. W. In favor of economy. Ithadproved an easything.o raise salaries;it would prove avery difficult thing, toresist the personal appeals that would bemadeagainst reducing them. • For one,hehad determine& to turn a cold' ear toall these appeals, and to exclude all per-sonal considerations in legislating fortheCommonwealth. He was glad to hear hewould' have • DernocratiC help; and beassured gentlemen tin tpat side of the01Mberthat, it theystoodupto the pia-gftount of:the,' senator from Clearfield,epOugh Republicans."Would be` found,tocarryevery measureof,Reformthatmightbe propsed. But herwanted fair"play inthis- He.would' sink the' partiesn,•andjoin withothers in deciding thew, ques-
tions asPeniwylvaniaiiii; but 'he wanteddeedsas Villas wattle: He didr̀iot wishto hear Deinociatio Senators making
speeches in fair'or of Economy, for -partyeffett;.andthen Voting Extravagance.' Itwas 'tile ,that 'would tell. not'hespeeehes; and he had no,doubtwith, 'Re-publitan Senators Would join, themin decidingthe mattereet stake in the.in-teresia 01 the:-State, instead rof the in-
terest*of party or of individuals.Mr. Whitefollowed in the -same strain,and then thetight commenced on thesec-
mid section, fixing 'the salaries of Stateofficeli: An 'effort UV 'reduce the *doryofthe Sicretar,Y.of thirOommbnieealtlirrom$8,500 to $3,000 failed, the bam:eroticSenators generally going againsfit;;!hnt

" ' 11914.14). APWA,Othat„Of the Deputye—etlo,oool`32looo',fir P;00-vii ed, as di& also the effort tO mines theAdjutant General from $2,500, to $l4OOland.the Governor'aprivateSeeretary from
$2,000 to $1,600, and tcr cutoff the ap-
propriation for anextra clerk in.the Cfov..ernor's departinent. The Adjutant 'Gen-
eral's force ofClerks-Was cut down ffont
four' to two, the titete ()Meewas`abollahed; (self at '12,000; an& three
clerks at $1,400 each,) the force on the
public grounds reduced from Ave to two,
the force at the Arsenal discontinued, and

1869.
the State Librarian reduced from $l,OOOto $500.. ,

Besides this, the force in the Superin-tendent of Soldiers' Orphans was cutdown from two to one, and $3OO for ad-vertising struck out, the extra pay of $3OOto etch of the Commissionersof theSink-ing Fund, $l,OOOfor' ice house and $3OOfor ,lamp posts in the public grounds,$5,000 for Schools of Design, $5OO fordedicating Mexican monument, $3,600for New Brighton retreat, $1,500 extra to
contractor on Governor's mansion, and
$lO,OOO to build house for Rothermel's
painting of the battle of Gettysburg, werealt struck , out, along with $5,000 for PennWidow's Asylum, and no new appropri-ations were put in, except $2,500 for
UniOn Temporary Home, Philadelphia,
for Soldiers' orphans. The appropriations
for Northern Home and St. John's Or-
phan Asylum were reduced from $lO,OOO
each to $5,000 each, the latter being for
maintenance of soldiers' orphans.

Aclause was also inserted requiring the
Commissioners of the Sinking Fund to
anticipate the maturity of $BOO,OOO of the
public debt, and pay itoff.

The bill how goes to. a Committee of
Conference, the House having non-con-
curred generally in the Senate's amend-ment. The probability is that the Com-
mitteewill recommend a concurrence in
most of the Senate's amendments. -

Most of the Republican Senators votedfor every motion looking to economy;
and when Mr. Lowry moved to insert
$2,500 for the Sisters of Charity at Titus-
ville, whose building for orphans waslately burned down, the most of them, re-gardmg this as the entering wedge to a
a series of local appropriations that wouldtake" hundreds of thousands out of the
Treasury, voted saainst it and defeated it.This was donewith much reluctance; the
claim being a very strong one, on the
ground of sympathy; but the determina-tion was to vote the State's money tonone but State purposes and State chari-
ties, andthe defeat of this, the strongest
of all merely local claims, operated to
prevent the making of any motionfor any
other local charity.

The Senators on the Republicans side
wrio stood up resolutely for strict econ-omyln every department were Messrs.Graham; Billingfelt, Errett, White and
Oltnsted; Mr. Fisher, Mr. Kerr, Mr.
Brown,' of Mercer, Mr. Stinson, Mr.
Coleman and Mr Taylor voted with themon mbst of the questions that arose, but
Occasionally voted apinst them. Alto-
gether, however, the.Republican Senators
stood upfor economy with praiseworthy
energy, and the consequence is seen in
the fact that this bill is the smallest ap-
propriation bill, in the aggregate, that
has been passed for several years.

Under this bill, the item for legislative
Fxpenses, which last year cost $137,000,
is cut down more than half, and the ex-
penses of the State government broughtback, as-far an possible, to the standard
of 1865, and ,the strong tendency to anincreased expenditure in the several de-
partments thoroughly checked. If this
can be carried out and adhered to, the
people of the Stute may reasonably, look
forward to an early extinguishment ofthe
public debt and a conseqnent readjust-ment, a few yearshence, of taxation upon
a lighter and fairer basis. B.

Vi'as Items.
All of the Internal Revenue appoint-

ments have, so far, been made by. Mr.
Delano, without the interference of Sec-
retary Boutwell or the President.

The supreme Court will adjourn next
week, to the first. Monday in October. It
has been agreed that the case involving
the constitutionality of tike legal tender
act shall go over.to the fall for set.
tle:ment. Among the recent decitionswas one affirming the right of cities to
tax. ' •

It, is rumored by I General Long-street's friends, that he will hold the
place for. only a short time, and shouldGen.'Sickles decline the, Mexican mis-
Sion, Longstreet will be nominated for
that place..

Hon. John Cessna, who distinguished
himself in the House on Friday,-try his
noksterly handling of Mr. Covode's case,has,, prepared', a report in favor of the
Hon. Leonard Myers' right to the seatnow held by. Mr. Moffet. The Election
Committee will no doubt adopt this'view
to-morrow. Mr. Cessna bids fair early
to take rank at the head ,of the Howie as
a debater and party leader.

Fhshionable Wedding.
Pittsburgh hashedher grand wedding.

Before It all•the mis-called fashionable
weddings which have' frbm time to time
marird the historyof our local society,
Mustt fade into insignificance and take
rank away down in the list of ordinary
affairs: The occasion bad .long formed,
the interesting and all absorbing themeof conversation in the higher circles, and
thei,interest in it became all the more
intense when it• was <announced that the
intended bride had been baptized into
the pale of the Catholic faith, and was to

.

be accorded a wedding. ceremony, as
gorgeous and pompous as that. Church
couldbestow even to royal personages.
The aircniatioo cards, the announce.Mott in the Gazsrrvaand thatof the/miltmore potent advertiser, Dame Gossip,all
combined to draw together,. yesterdaymorning, in Bti,paul!tt Cathedral, thelar-gest and most ftudilonable 'assemblage
we have ever seen under one roof. The
commodious' struotttre,- capable of con-taining 'five thousand persona; was,filled
to its utmost capacity, everyseatheing
occupied and the 'Wales •and spacious
standitgs: were2 crowded with curiouspersons overlooking each others headsand shoulders to catch glimpse of thealtar. ?Elegant dress was observableonallsides,and inschneinstances, thestyleswere of,theMod costlyand elaboratedeecriptlon

-

• -

At halfpast' teno'clock the toripmpealed forth 'a grand, and -theBishop, :attended by a:large :number of
olericsd attendants, deacon&auboleacons
and altar boys.' all •clad in the rich
robes penulhir to the_church, marchold
horn the alibrbtty to the altar ands took
placefor the celebrationof theimportant
ceremonies of - matrimony and :Pon,
Wade). -High -Mass. Eihnultane
thebridalparty enteredand marched up
themiddle aisle to, the %alter, • within
whoserailing they-were admitted-re mitVilege rarely bestowed to thoik.zot anti:tied to,placotherefn. ;: The gtereniOnt*ohms' andfroprbfativeeneughaltittieara
ly. all Latin toAlms° in attendance, wasthenverformed byitt.itev: M.Dotnene%who was arrayed in the gorgeous attire&hishigh cluirchonlee. A.briefaddress
wotdelivered to thehippy eonple "madeone" by the Ilishop,-after which thegrandHigh Mass was -,Celebnited.',.% Thechoir mist up tolthe• usual itandard, randcontributedbe littleto the occaggion, ren-dering parts-Weevers' fainous'malisesinexquisite style. At twelve the ceremonyended, and after a few con atulationsgr
werenxtended the bride and groom, thevast throng of spectators, the majority
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of whom wereProtestants, and the bridalparty took their departure.
• The bridewas Mrs. Margaretts Carr,the
accomplished daughter of R. T. Kenne-dy, Esq.; ofllegheny, and the groom
Mr. J. Kanea wealthy gentleman of
Mempho. Tenn. They were attendedby a bridesmaid and bridegroom. Thebride wore a bright lavender moire an.Caine dress, elaborately trimmed andmadefall with long trail, white slipper*a little white lace bonnet•• and,- acostlylace shawl. The bridesmaidwore a green
moire ntique dress, looped and fastenedwith r , green satin slippers and whitelaces 1. The happy couple left on anearly t 'ain for an extendedbridal tour.

Somebody to Blame. ~..

Mon. t y evening, about six. o'clock,
JohnTo melty, who has belitat the City
Farm fo several years, havi ' g come to
the city;-41feiv days since, wts arrested

.and taken to the lock-up, nd at theMayor'aL Court yesterday triorning•(thefact of Tommelty having beegan inmateof the City Farm Horne having been as-certained) it was directed thitt Mr. For-
tune be notified that he was in 'thelock-up. Mr. Fortune, it appears, didnot • receive the notice, .and at threeo'clock the old man was still in the cell,having remained there over' twentyhours without anything to eat. j We donot know who is to blame in tho matter,but it is quite evfdent that *tome one wasat fault in keeping that old martin sucha miserable place without anythingto eat. Poverty, although a groat mis-fortune and a great iticonVentence is nocrime, and, why a man under lucli cir- ,acumslancesshould be treated a crim-inal we are unable to'see.

Truck Disposed Of.
At,the last meeting of city Councils,the Committee on Engines EMd Hose

were empower ed to locate the new Hook
and Ladder truck at any point which
they deemed advisable. Inaccordant*
with this resolution 'the Committee in-
structed Chief Engineer Hare to place
the truck in the Neptune Engine House,and employfour men to take cluirge of

,it, which was done.
The Neptune Company, we are in-

formed, has been disbanded, the steam=

er having been turned, over to the agefitof the Amoskeag Company in this city,Mr.R. C. Elliott, there being a balancedue on itto that Company of something
over fifteen hundred dollars. Negotia-
tions are now in progress, however,to-
ward the payment of the debt by the
city, which if successful will place thesteamer at the disposal of Councils.

GOTTSCHALK has secluded himself mo-
mentarily from the world, in a small
hamlet on the banks of the 'Rio de laPlata,, not many miles from. , Buenos
Ayres, where his the is devoted to study
and composition. During his absencefrom the United States be has produced a
symphony for orchestra, a triumphal
march; also a tarantella for piano and or-
chestra.

—Rev. Daniel Lord, of Bridgeport,
Conn. has accepted the call'of •the, cal-vary Presbyterian Church of. ChicEuro to
become its pastor. Hier salary will befive thousand dollarsa year.:.

—James F. Ballantyne, editor of the
ChicagoBeptiNican,was takenwith a vio-
lent hemorrhage of thee-lungs at Wash-
ington a few gays since. He has been
taken home and is in it very critical Con-dition.

—The case of theMmsachusetts man,fined in Baltimore as a non-resident ped-dler without license,hasbeen taken to theCourt of Appeals of the State of Mary-land.

A SIGN)ulipAivf LETTER.
Lornevrzaat, March 22d, 1880.—Find enc}oiedorder for • • whichtTorvertll Pleaseplace to mycredit, and 'send lnitnedlately, half agross ofBlood Searcher, and a foll annply ofelr-

The demand for yourmedicine is gradually In-
creasing, and I believe will eventually tike the
place of other similar preparations, now.being
extensively advertised throughoutKentucy and ,
thaSouthernStates, 614 thern-is advertia,
lag needed that will,reach ,themiasses. -Oinett=lais will .do • very -well in the locality where the
Blood Searcher Is geld, but the greater number •

are only to bereaeled through the medium of-a
popular newsnaper;st. feyr insertioii is ill that
is required. Let the people ofKentucky once;
know that HR. sEraEa,s BLOODSEARCHERcan be had at theMediciire andtToiletDenot,
I.ordsville, Kentucky. andl griaranthea prolita4.
ble return. ,I have an, extensive acquaintancethroughout Kentueky and the South, and though
Iclaim not tobe an execution to the generality
Wray fe.UOws, I Sattermyself that the name Of
W. W. WrbLtsits, ai Agent '-tort the Blood
Searcher, will at legit not _lessen the demand,
but on the contrary, will induce many to take
hold of Mend-when they' nave 'done soit will
matter very.little wrk. is the Agent, or- white
it comes from. DR. KEYSER'S BLOOD
SEARCHER will be thesuer/Mine • the?
have tested and what they will want. Tits 'stood
Searcher ti doing goat work is Mie fodaittys
Thereare numbers to whom! havirecemmended
it for dyspepsia, and as a general Tonic, and in
everycase I have had agood report.. There is
gentleman -in business oppesite my store 'who
has` been confined to isle room 'Mee drily last'
witb,scrothla, a physician attending everyday,
and getting: no better.... Boon after f received
our first ,consignment I sent him oneof your

circulars, but it was som adze beforeI heard
front him, and not until I sent Mr. Boyd over Co
-see him Mire'Concludeto try it. He is nowget-
Dug well, and regrets that he did not adopt the
remedy sooner. His case was as bad if not worse
than that orbit. Boyd, and wilt proves valuable
acquisitiontothe list ofcures. Allow Inato con-
gratulateyou on Ford,removel to yournewStore,
with the brine that it It yriU 1n no way detract
from Your former prosperity. -Respeetfally,

, . W. W. W4LLIAN£4.*TOD'S. Karina, Pittsburgh, Pa..
DR. KEYSER'S BIASOD SEARCHER ISBOLD ,

THE fiIIOSS, DOZEN OR ;SINGLE BOY.
I'LL AT HIS NEW. MEDIODOB STORE, No.
GT LIBERTY STBSET, EAR DOOR PEONsprnr. colisuiamta plum
QUEST. ,

TEE: .TRUE MEIPCA.T. pOCTRINE.',.2lK.ure, when•struggling with disease,:Ludt-
cites unialitakablY,the kind of assistance sherequires. Ineases ofat moss weakness and gea-eral-dehilitY, the feeble pulse/ the lack-lustre. • .eye, the Attenuated , frame, the flaccid muscles._, , .the melancholy visage. informusas plainly as 11each orgkii hada tonee,that,awiedMatfict Mau-Sant modal.. Itdoes riot require 'tke aid ofa,

medical education to miderstand 'this dumb ap-peal for;new vigor, ironi an ,exhausted system.AVerf.leaderot. these lines can comprehend itJust its'weltas the greduateAf a physicians' col- •lege. Let not deicandofenfeebled natur •,keiligegleeted.' 'Respond to itPromptlybycommune,

In f IiORTETTEIPSTARS.; repairpreparatione ntangoi ng, in' their litlitkaiextielletice, tne properties ofa OVISPILa. vi'apttaViaoacwW,-and Axerstanvic. - Before threedays•,have, elapsed. nom the taking of the= fi rstdose.- a marked bedelicial change will be' maid-faitin the: bodily and,mental condition ofthe pa-tient. Thepulse will bastrongerand more regu-lar. the eye will begin-to lose its dull expression,the muscular end nerisona_ systems to= recovertheir tension. and the spirits. toimorove. •Perse-vere, and a complete: revivification of the de.premed animal and mental powers Is.certain. Iacases 01'41y:omits and biliousness, the ianmsal-sissy resul%a .willbe obtainea. The appetite willrevive, the sallowness ofthe akin disappear. andall> the. distresstng symptoms, which accompanydisorders uf the stomach and liver, will, rapidly.subside. The sudden changes ofspring often In-tensifies the. e complaints by checking theper-sniratory action, by which so mucu morbid mat-ter is evaporated through the pores of the bOdr•and therefore the BITTERS are especially usetakto the dyspeptic sucuutous 14 thin pullout
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